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Buchanan appears to have had such raised
expectations of the use he would be in the
cause «of missions, is pretty generally known.
If he ever had any real integrity in his pro
fession of Christianity, it was but as the ear
ly dew ; he soon went back from it all: and
by attempting ta raise himself to some high
dignity in the world, by intrigue or usurpa
tion, he was apprehended by one of the reign
ing princes, and thrown into the sea. And
by letters received from a missionary sta
tion to the east, wo have an account of a
>. '?8ivir,g adsicej
J
missionary, who had proselyted and baptis
From the Religious Reeoiimer.
ed one of the Burmans, and bad him with
stoner on insolvent estates S ’,4! J Candid Address to Christians in general.
him at Iris own house for a considerable time,
>eaper than Attorneys t
that has lately been murdered in a most dar
“ Pledg’d to no party’s arbitrary sway,
And he will attend as\n L -gi*
iny other person. He wil|$?’*’4
ing manner by this same convert.
« We follow truth where’er it leads the way,’
^erinstmmentsf^^S^
For my own part I must say, I have no
_ llvsIuiarea ,w . As surprising as the declaration may apVluch
troubleS0oftt-lP
Much expense
exnt-ncp and ,„..u
F?W!i car> the author of this communication hesi- hope that the heathen will be made any bet
nent of an estate, only for WMt Aates not to say, that nearly ail that now ter by the missionaries that now go among
wnttTwffih°1S acquaintec!fte¿Passcs for virtue and religion in the world, them. They appear, generally to sanction
D
is but a specious show. What is chiefly ad- and encourage war. Indeed, it seems most
July i7, j§23. ‘ NIEL SEWvanced to prove that there is a great deal of of their churches to the east, where they
------------ - ___________
religion and goodness in the world, at the have any at all,* are composed pretty much
^iae’ *s ^ie establishment of Sunday of men actually engaged in war against the
*S4IL4>ii<l^^schools, sending missionaries to the heathen, very people they go to convert and profess
------erecting houses for worship, &c. &c. But so much love for their souls
ibscnber infornis the inhabitants of fe'vhat do all these things prove in favour of i
One of the missionaries in a letter to a
imv good
wyv. state of the world ?. The
L..^. pharisees
__ friend in New-York, dated June 5, 1818, af» an® vicinity, that h« has pro^the
Vtnw
e'v;7::
euuuw
?^
and
^
and
land
to
make
one
prose:
*
er
mentioning the conversion and baptism
°is a good workman, and tl<COmnassed sea
nroseof several persons in his majesty’s 24th reg
_____ _
c[
la zeal for
and their religion,
■■■ God
.. ......................
—
S having books which want re.bindm/nd e, ected numerous synagogues and hou- iment of foot, at Calcutta, says : « They
I to forward them immediately to Sses
devotion, when at the same time they were formed into a baptist church, with pas>e thev
mav depend
deLpnd on
nn their beingfewere among the worst nF
■e
they may
of mon
men. Ti.e
The f...ith
truth tors and deacons chosen from amone
among themh.ul and workmanlike manner, at^as, their religion, like the religion of the selves.” A fine church,Mine Christians, fine
Dersons who !„ t i> r
■ Wesent day, had become so' degenerate and pastors and deacons. He proceeds : “ Aago they left ..............
Calcutta- for
embraced, it made men bout
........ four
"....... years
...................
•
Dinapore, the church then consisting of about
tapas m the State.
“no better, but often much worse.
after
their arrival at
JAMES K.REMK1 And here let me ask, what advantage ’, 80 members. Soon «
hv» iu
i'--: Gazette Office, July 26,1823. Would it be to the heathen, if they were all Dinapore, their first pastor,
", an excellent
mart was removed by death. Qn their first
“
■'•to take upon them such a religion as now ,nart
prevails in those called Christian lands? arrival, they attended our worship at DiIs it probable they would be any better ? Is j;lh 5. bllt finding it inconvenient so far, they
^ale by the SubcriberOne GoME[t|iere any less integrity or uprightness a- obtained permission to build a place of worte and One Gold mounted
tjian a^ong ourselves ? Let us sl,iP in
rear of the barracks at Dinapore.
t, which will be sold low for Cijook°at home: and let those who account ; After obtaining permission, they soon made
good Pay.
themselves spiritual physicians, heal their ’ a collection among themselves, and erected
iLLIAM W. WIS!own maladies, and correct the disorders in > what we called the Grass Tabernacle.
’unhi ¿first 23^963.
their own borders, before they undertake to i Here we used to preach twice on Lord’s
'‘“cure others in distant lands, & set them right. 1
an(J twice in the course of the week.

No. 17.

We soon got this place filled, and many
People in general, come into these uiLwere added unto the church. Some months sionary undertakings, muchinthesamemanafter their arrival, they were engaged in a I ner as they come into the fashions of the
war with Napaul, (a territory in the East . iluivo
times ; and in order to keep up one’s popu
Indies) and were kept in the field two sea- larity, and to be esteemed of some account,
Wns. While they remained on the frontiers it is necessary to take art active part in, or
of Napaul, about 90 miles to the northward to applaud them. I feel ho pleasure in mak
of us, I paid them a visit, and spent three ing these remarks—I know they must give
Sabbath’s with them. There they had built offence, and endanger the publication in
a neat and commodious place of worship, a- which they may be inserted ; but 1 am sen
bout the size of the G. Tabernacle, nearly in sible that something ought to be said on the
the front of their lines. While with them I subject with all plainness, for the minds of
administered the ordinance of baptism and mankind, at this time, are carried out after
the Lord’s Supper.
About eight or ten these things, to the neglect of true and sub
months after this, they returned to Di na stantial righteousness, and 1 desire what is
pe rc again to our great joy. By this time evil may be corrected. Indeed, I seriously
many of their members, having served their fear that the spirit and the way in which
time, returned to England ; otheT&Jiad died ; the miccionary and other great undertakand some had fallen offinto drunkenness, by I ings, now going forward in christendom,
which the church was reduced to 30 or 40 j are carried on, is very little better, or will
members. After their return to Dinapore, i accomplish very little more in behalf of true
the congregation increased greatly, and the { Christianity in the end, than the Croisades
Grass Tabernacle became much too small; j or holy wars of former limes. “ These Cro-*
They then took it down, and erected anoth- ’ isades,” as one observes, “ were expedition»
er place, which will hold between three and ' designed to recover Palestine from the posfour hundred ; and on Sabbath days we session of heretics and infidels. Nine suchave this pretty well filled. A few months af- I cessive invasions were attempted, but they
ter this was finished, they were called to take ’ brought little to the projectors and executhe field, about 150 miles to the southward of tors of so extravagant a plan, except defeat
us. The regiment continued in the field till and mortification, misery and death.
“ In the year 1095, pope Urban,, in the
about the end of March last, when they again returned to Dinapore. We have lately presence of his cardinals and prelates, and
formed a Branch Baptist Missionary Socie of assembled thousands, from an elevated
ty in the regiment, a printed account of scaffold, recommended the recovery of Jéru
which you will probably see. Their sub salem and Judea. He was unable to pro
scriptions amount to 60 or 70 dollars monthly. ceed in his oration. The multitude with
“ Among our members“, we have serjeant one voice exclaimed, “ God wills it—God
major Murray and his wife. The master wills it.” « It is indeed the will of God,”
of the band and his wife are also members. replied the pope, “And let this memorable
The regimental school master and his wife2 word, the inspiration surely of the Holy Spir»
stand proposed as candidates for baptism ; it, be forever adopted as your cry of battle,
and we hope the drum major and his wife, as to animate the courage and devotions of the
also the quarter master sergeant and his champions of Christ.”
“ The Croisaders, after the efforts of 200
wife, will soon come forward.”
Converts like these actually engaged in years, were covered with disappointment and
shame.
”*
slaughtering their fellow beings, and contin
To have spoken against these Croisades,
uing in this work after professing to take
the yoke of Christ upon them, I should not at the time they were carried on, would no
suppose were any thing to boast of; and I doubt have been looked upon as next to the
should be heartily glad if every missionary unpardonable sin. All Europe appeals-to
who is disposed to sanction arid encourage have considered it the. greatest wiefit to be
Are not many of those sent to propagate -------engaged in them, Qi? AoTciMttinbute towards
As many, I suppose, as 100,000 dollars are an- such proceedings in the disciples of Christ,
,n
> r l j
j •
Christianity among the heathen, mere men I
Barrels, Fresh and good,
the
who
ag grcat!y from the ’ ' nually expended to propagate Christianity in the (and none but such, I believe, have yet gone carrying them on ; and, by most, it was
Indies ; but it appears from statements of their to India) wouldjjever go 10 or 12,000 miles confidently-believed, that whoever disJ in
r, Co, apostles
____ 4-1 Iin their pride, *113
! J O V ilo Iin
Ft fthe
h P* lx
V _ i ■ East
HOMAS DREW, &
as fthey
,yM, that
Li««,., very little success has hitherto Attended to convert heathens already perhaps better such a meritorious and holy cause, however
I yown,
jgj..
pense with which they undertake to propa- > the
.k» vast expenditures. From a missionary station than themselves ; and to raise tens of thou wicked and vicious their lives might be, was
.......... —
___
in *the
empire,
—--------------------------------- gate it? The apostles were.....
humble
men
; ‘.• iu“ nBurman
-------------:-----one of the missionaries writes:
sure to go to paradise.
the 'i “ Although
and instead of being borne about on tlrn,'.
—this
----- mission
......... ....has existed for more than sands of dollars annually to send and sup
But to leave the subject of Croisades, and
rwllvC.
,
1,. o o fl,.,:,, fpii,,«,
it» «I.lpnriid eight years, it has not been the means of inducing a port such missionaries in any part of the
tacriber »forms his friends and lie
»Lins like some of our modern mission“ forsake his HoUtrV
tukn,i° Jhe world, is, in myopinion, much worse than return to that of the missionary plans and
collecting it and casting it into the sea. It undertakings now going forward in the
an do no good, but must be productive of world, I would remark, that however spe
.
Thousandsof money were not furnished 1 to be sent to the mission, by the missionary board,
much evil, as it will dishonour the Christian cious and transformed in the eyes of man
quality, at Nason’s Mills in Kenni them to preach among the heathen; for
°ne time, from this country for the support of
name
among the heathen, and alienate their kind any undertakings may be, if they are
missionaries ; an
and during
ninevears
years which
e he intends carding Wool—He ¡^stipulated
salaries were unknown amongst the
e missionaries,
m-mt* tthe
e nine
ic
has now continued, there has not in all probabili minds still more against the religion they are undertaken in the will of man, and are not
it from his thorough knowledge it;them> As they lived in great simplicity, it
ty, been less than 30 or 40,000 dollars expended at seeking to bring them to embrace. For it carried on in a right spirit, in a right man
« who^avor him Sh
for>‘ this station, without even proselyting a single native,
must be very difficult, 1 should suppose, for ner, and to a right end, it cannot be expect
se who wish, can have their vwlAarnl that little they often procnr.il by the la- “ We have to lament,” says one of the missionaries the missionaries to persuade the heathen they ed, ultimately, that they will be productive
l0m.
hour of their own hands, that they might not in a letter from Calcutta, “ that the work of conver have any great love for their souls, (howev of much good ; and whether those various
sion does not keep pace with the increase of minis
—HE ALSO—
be burdensome to the church of Christ,
ters.”
er much they profess) while their followers, and multiplied undertakings now going for
carryingon the Clothing business f see> indeed, such a contrast between the
The Baptist Missionary Society in England alone, and those w hom they have proselyted, are ward in christendom, are undertaken and
branches—and he assures tb?se "Ancient and our modern apostles, and see so has, from late accounts, 14 missionaries at Seramcarried on in this manner, 1 leave the con
id that all cloth entrusted to him,
of
true ¡rjt of Christianity among pore, Calcutta, and its neighbout hood. This must engaged from year to year in killing their sciences of those engaged in them to decide.
a faithful and workmanlike
. „fav<’UI1‘ *«d
. ars niost
. zcalous pfor I S attended With a yery 8reat rpei]se 5 f°r t°ne °f bodies, and they sanction and unite with
\Tmufl S&hose who
SA'MUBL bMl«"-,u
o.
!these very missionaries states, that the mm of 1000 them in the bloody deed. The heathen are I could wish that good may arise to man
»313the great undertakings
g I
j dollars annually, a foreign missionary in India, with not wholly destitute of sense ; and the in-' kind from them ; but it is very possible they
\nk-Port^uly n, 2813------- —••——in the world, that I am convinced it wifi be )the most rigid economy, will, in many instances, consistency of such conduct, must produce may only do harm, and injure the cause of
miee/nMA’rv’ Noilk attended with the most serious consequences feel insufficient But this same missionary, imme obstacles in the way of their embracing tru^ religion much more than by doing 110thJ.
c
trH|y pious, to have any part or lot in diately after, says : 60 dollars annually will support
a native Christian brother and his family, with equal Christianity, which all the fine spun and tin
“ The Japanese being persuaded that the unwar
------ Ahem. For these things seems substituted in
Zcmmissioners appointed by die. c0 o}. (rue vjrtue afH] righteousness ; comfort. This, to me, seems an inexplicable myste selled arguments the missionaries can use, rantable conduct of the ehristians was the inseperawill have but little effect to remove.
bleconsequenceoftheirdoctrin.es, took from that
ge of Probate for the Countytbev are thought to be of so great ac- ry ; for the natives are of the same flesh and blood
as our missionaries, and I cannot conceive how it is
I can therefore experience no great satis time the most efficacious means to prevent the true
d examine the claims of the
thoge
tflke paj,t
that so much should be required for the one, and so faction at what is now going forward in the faith from ever being re established in their domin
CASA 6ILLPATRICK»
and contribute to them, will be ready to con- little suffice for the other. The statement argues un
world. I consider it indeed a sin, to con ions, and the Portuguese were forbid from ever ap
nnebunk, in the County of York, Ma^Jnde that all is well with them, and that in favourably on the side of our missionaries ; for this tribute towards sending such men, as most of proaching their coasts. It seems the Portuguese in
represented insolvent, hereby give Consequence of doing these things they will difference can be accounted for only in one way, and our modern missionaries are, to any part of deed richly merited their fate ; for it afterwards ap
that is this : that whilethe natives live becoming the
peared that they had entered into a conspiracy aonths are allowed by said J^ ^be saved.
simplicity of the gospel, the foreign missionaries the world : for such a Christianity as they gainst the emperor and government. This being
ie Commissioners to receive m j True Christianity, wherever it comes, is must live in all the elegancies of life, and maintain
will be likely to promulgate, will I fear, be discovered by the Dutch, then at war with them,
I Satuidav^oHhe six following Mjone of the greatest possible blessings to man a dignity like unto princes of the earth. Th it this
very little better than the Judaism in Christ’s and communicated to the imperial court, gained that
10 be pretty cleat;
nation the establishment they have since enjoyed.”
to2 o’clock p. M. at the cfct*‘kini}: but false and corrupt, Christianity, is the case in many instances, seemst,^.
vlvww with
w.v. the ' time, or the Christianity amongst the cathofor we often see accounts of their interview!
[The establishment here alluded to, is permission
Tm?, Esq. in ?aid Kennebunksuch as Fs now in the world, is, 1 believe, principal.persons of the empirefrir the chief men in Hcs in the 15th and 16th centuries ; at which to trade to the Island ; no other Christian power, ex
OSEPH THOMAS, [ ^inicixn calculated to be of very little use to any one. the governments, and on all occasions we find them ; time they also took great pains, and were at cept the Dutch, being allowed to carry on a trad<j
OHN LOW.
5
What use is it to ourselves? Wherein arc treated with the greatest reverence and respect, as I a very great expense to propagate chris- with the Japanese.]
nk, J:i!y 16,1813better than the heathen, in the cardinal teh f SX'J0 Dnranked amOnEV thekb«her tiauily in China and Japan
Much after the same manner was the conduct and
But our misor tided men. One missionary has been so . .
,
J .
. ,
the fate of the missionaries in China. Exalted on
-------- -------------------- "
virtues of honesty, justice, and the duties prders
candid as to retort upon some, who, it seems, would J «’'»naries themselves being judges, those account of the multitude of their converts, they as
CF
due from man to man ?—Let thefrauddis- fain represent that the missionaries go forth in their 1 whom they brought into Christianity were sumed a high degree of self-conseguence, and were
V t Ahonesty, and injustice among those nations missionary undertakings, suffering hardships, priva- j made no better, and in the end, all their planning to overthrow the government. This being
- ------. ya professing Christianity, and the fruits which tions, and toil. Tell me not, says he, about under- ‘ ereat and expensive undertakings fell to discovered, caused their immediate expulsion, and
no Christian missionary has since been allowed to
• ground■ ; and such a prejudice
.
"'those bring forth, who are proselyted by our going hardships, privations, and toil; rar hey let me the
n iw ex
bnnwlMcments to ins ^missionaries, be as witnesses in the case. be cautioned against luxury, extravagance, and ease. ists in those countries against the Christian çome within the empire.
* Wm. Law, speaking of these Croisades, says :
-R^me?s for the liberal patro^'^rom their own account respecting a mis- These are his words, as nearly as I can recollect,
not having the letter to refer to at this time Let us name, that nothing less than the power of “ In the darkest ages of Roman superstition, a mar
him in his occupation as 2 CfoM |fonary establishment in the cast, which has now hear from one of our own missionaries, the way
tial spirit of zeal and glory for the gospel, broke
the Almighty can ever effectually subdue.*
forth in kings, cardinals, bishops, monks and friars,
—ALSU—
43«now continued upwards of 20 years and at the heathen priests live, and contrast it with the way
to lead the sheep of Christ, saints, pilgrims, penitents
inform them that he bas/X*',lwhici2* perhaps, 100,000 dollars have been those live who profess to be messengers from Him,
* Thunberg, in his travels in Japan, says, “ The
loth Dressing,3, ui?n.eroaj kadingifxpended, the following statement appears : who, when here, had not where to lay his head. Christian religion was first planted in Japan by the and sinners, of all kinds, to proceed in battle array, <
•to kill, devour, and drive the [Turks from the land
'ill, so called, on the
yay]ofs.. fi There are now living at this place 116 “ The priests,” says he,“ live by the voluntary con Jesuit missionaries in 1549, and in a short time made of Palestine and the old earthly Jerusalem. These -Op
tributions of the people.- Their first'business in the
: :o Saco, near
wlb tbo!i'ersnns {n.aWn from idolatry and the delu- morning is to traverse the streets with their rice a rapid progress. But the Portuguese, inflated with blood thirsty expeditions were Called an holy war,
their success, & relying on the number of their pros because it was a fighting for ? he holy land They
“sSred O'»’11 ¿'“¡’liei»10'” ,,f
i we 'vould fall tbein pots, to receive the free will offerings of the people, . elytes,
began to behave with pride and avarice, which
‘ssed in the best workman J
Christians: some of them are indeed our which affords them their daily sustenance.” Until occasioned different persecutions ; and in 1596, were called also a Croisade, because crosses and cruvor gratefully ac^n0MJe
'
joy, and we hope will be our crown of re- missionaries go to the east with different motives, having superciliously treated a a prince of the em cifixes made the greatest glitter amongst the sharpened instruments of human murder. Thus under
uk-Pert, July aj,l> _____ —"^oicing ; while respecting.others, we confess and live in a different manner from most of those pire, their doom was sealed ; and they were not on- the banner of the cross, went forth an army of church
who, have yet
will ly extirpated themselves, but all their converts were
‘ gone there, I fear very
— little good
o
—
rT-"
Paper gi^.hat we have been disappointed ; by their e- ,be done
among the heathen, howevet numerous the
’ t0 the sword aftw an unceashig persecution of wolves to destroy the lives of those whom the Lamb
ing ADCi Lotte
r
.J cnn(]ticf ^1Cy ave n)e enemies of the cross mKtfiwriM
of God died on the cross to save.”
missionaries maxr
may be, nr
or •hnvrpirpr
however orrMt
great expenditures I| forty VCiFS
ange for Linnen°r
>f Christ.”* The fatetof Sabnt, of whom may be, made.
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m¥ I crnlile.fortresses of Greece, is the key of the 1 publicans opinions they do not entertain, ''iC
since, and Judcjed far exuding what 5■■»a Peloponnesus and Etolia; on one hand n (nff thus keep them asiNider. it is equally
.
imagination
any other situation cou d forms for the former a bulwark, against Al clear that many arrant aristocrats veil their
te as fl)l!(,W- * 0I1 her de«th
have coined. 1 felt myself irresistibly bania, and on the other affords a sale re lesigus under the cloak of republicanism.
It is a fact not to be denied, that in near- I
U’
f,r «hoto she
The designation, Federalists origiiially hstance>
drawn toward the hatred reptile ; and as I
treat to the district of Western Greece.
lv all those countries to the east, where our <
meant
one
’
kttachcd
to
our
federal
constitu

rse
t0
a
P
1
’
,
0
had often been used to seeing and killing rat
Yours
rS'r-£SS
The
care
of
the
western
frontier
is
confin

Missionaries now go to propagate Christian- I
tion_it was tlmlille given by Mr. Madison
tle snakes, and my senses were so absorbed
dt who
ed to Gen. Bazaris, who has already gained
itv,the catholic missionaries have sometime
índ others, to á work they published in deby-the gay vision and rapturous music,
Col.
S
olomon
d
some advantages over the Albanians, and en
since been before them, Their labours, too,
was not for some time apprehensive of much >
fence of it._Jt^s an honorable designajoys the confidence of the inhabitants ot that
appear to have been attended with vciy cmi
decantP^ "1
(qc> and
ion in that use of it—it applied equally to i, wretcb,
siderablc success, insomuch that thousands danger; but suddenly recollecting what I Jpart of Greece. His army has lately been
had'heard the,Indians relate (but what 1 had reinforced by a party of his countrymen, the Mr. Adams and to Mr. Madison, and it apwere baptized’ and christianized, (it 1
i plies to them now, a'nd to the republican par'sAT^TRDJir'
so speak) and numerous and splendid never before believed) o? the fascinating Souliotes, who, after their capitulation w
churches were erected in Ceylon, Hindus power of these serpents, I turned with hori Sept, last had taken refuge in Cephaloma, &: ry generally.
ror, from the dangerous scene : but it was since received permission of the Ionian gov
^=====^Fll().
tan, and other parts of the ? east. But how
REVENUE OF 1823.
did all these undertakings terminate ? Di not without the most violent effort that I ernment to rejoin their General. Anothe:
The United St:
í
We have before had occasion to remark,
what did thev amount to in the end . Attei was able to extricate myself. All the exer- Souliote regiment, that had retired before
ton, from Thon
ions I could make, with my whole strength,
- that the importations of manufactured goods
hundreds of missionaries, perhaps, had been
the capitulation to the mountains of Chime
Hampton
R°at
were hardly sufficient to carry me from the ra, between Epirus and Arcanania, has als from Europe were not by any means so
employed, thousands ot money had been ex
brings disasters
argethis year, as the last. There must
pended, and the most animating accounts ol scene of horrid, yet pleasing enchantment; joined him. Diamantis, who, towards tin
place. T lie yeH
and while I forcibly dragged off my body,
close of the last winter retook from the consequently be a considerable deficiency in
success hmongst the heathen had peen ti ans
the 2Uth of Aug«
the revenue to be derived from the customrnitted to the Holy See from time to time, to ny head seemed to be irrcsistably drawn to Turks the peninsula of Cassandra, with
cases of it a|>Pp
die enchanter, by an invisible power. And considerable quantity ot artillery, which house. For this we have been prepared,
use the language of one of our own mission
ville, midslupmei
indeed, in the discussion which we gave to
aries, “The' zeal which Originated these1 1 fully believe that in a few moments longer they had brought up to defend that plac
f tl,jmites, sene
nenter Grice, &
last Annual Treasury Report of Mr. k«dolheiiif,e
missions apparently vanished,” the greatei • it would have been wholly out of my power has perfectly reestablished himself then. rhe
>
L Goths« í"rtl\oo dollars, a>«l 10 John Adams, ha'
Crawford, we stated it very decidedly as
part of their converts returned again to) ;o get away.
His first object was to fortify the place a <
The John Ada
mr opinion, that a sad falling off in the revThe latter part of the scene I was ex gain, and this being accomplished, he begin
heathenism; and their splendid churches ethree cases of thwas unavoidable and tliat the estimate
ing visited by them no more, several of tin tremely frightened and ran as fast as possi- to push forward small parties to harrass th- emle
i
Commodore Pori
missionaries which new goAherc from prot- ble towards home, my fright increasing with country between Cassandra and Salonica- of the Secretary of the. receipt's to bp derived
been much indisj
estant countries, are beginning ^,7^1. uy sp^idr^T'he first person I saw was my The Greeks have taken the castle of Lepanb from this source, was excessive.
de left, his Ph.vs
I
irncte
who
discovering
my
fright
ran
to
meet
From
recent
examination
we
find
that
the
and occupy them again.
1 should feel
and reduced the fortress of Negropont-~th
me,
and
asked
me
the
reason
of
it.
1
told
him
amount
of
duties
bonded,
in
the
first,
two
his speedy restor
greater satisfaction ifl could believe that
latter surrendered to Odyseus who on his re
»l'^'M^'Sullars
and
costa
ol
I»
os
¡He sailed from
the gospel, which they now preach unto the I had been frightened by a rattle ^maker Tmt turn from Astros stoppixl beforraUto inspei I quarters of this year, from 1st January to 30
.June,
is
$4,890,
289-*-against,
for
the
samel
vpayaíll!
__, j st instant, and
natives, was preached to them in its purity, was in too great pertubation to relate the the progress making in the scigc.
..eriod last year, §5,7^7,170—making a do- |jcution' the Peacock, the
and was calculated to bring them to what is whole. He rallied me for my pusillanimity,
The island of Candia, since the appoint
rease of about $830,000 for six months; I
the Fox, and .
truly right. But while I see some of them and took me by the hand, and we went to merit of Tombazis as Civil and Militar''
£0'4im!ÍÚ^
0WS
‘
strong sectarians, living in all the pride ol the place where the snake was still lyi ig. Governor, begins to be cultivated again am- and the decrease in the whole year will prob- [
cruising on the i
which
was
soon
dispatched
by
my
uncle.
I
ably
be.
in
a
much
greater
proportion,
as
the
f
life, receiving large salaries, and all, I be
sloop of war IIoi
derive some advantages from the commerce importations will be still lighter, for the rest |
lieve, ready to sanction and justify war ant then related the story to him, and have since of its produce. The army consists of SO,Cruz. All the s
the shedding of human blood, vyhat ground told it to many other persons. The night 000 men, and is complete, having hospitals, of this year, than they have already been. F
fitting out for an
is there to suppose they will bring the na following, I never closed my eyes. The magazines, &r. established in the mountains In addition hereto, it must be remarked that [Ar. Remich,
. . t|ie erroneous ini- Maine.
tives to any thing better than the missiona same seen« continually haunted my imagina The Govt, of the interior of the provinces while the duties secured have diminished, the I
The. Beagle
amount of drawbacks has considerably m- |
tion. Whether the agitation was occasioned
ries who have before been among them ?
of Kissamos and Solina is also organized
squadron that ba
In conclusion, I would remark, let it not merely by the recollection ofwvhat bad pass! and Tombazis is preparing to beseige several creased ; they are estimated for these two ]
the
tour of the I
quarters at *$150,000 per month, which is |
ba supposed I am opposed to having Chris ed, or whether the operation of the charm, holds occupied by the Turks.
complished in le
nearly
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much
as
they
actually
l
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te,
"
Stl
¡„¿„n
her way
tianity preached to the heathen—-I have al still had some real effect upon the nervous
The Turkish garrisons in the citadels of
were during the same period of last year.
K
ready stated that true Christianity I consid system, I cannot determine.
Candia, Solonia,' Suda and Cama are much
teli"11'
L-«f William B"1'1’’«1' to': and at the Mo"
ELIAS
WILLARD.
It
is
also
certain,
that
the
proportion
of
er one of the greatest blessings that can pos
weakened by the plague, and are not in a
r T''’SMie”th s
,he
Cub’: Ca?'A'
“ Falmouth, Oct. 27, 1795/’
sibly be delivered to mankind ; but true
state to make any attack.
Their force the revenue collected in New York, to that «presenta «
.nJust|,V; cirCulaj,,s,la, '1 no
in
the
other
ports
in
the
Union
has
augmentChristianity, and the Christianity which too
Con?resa,l .
S McIntire is, to "sc a„d St. Ja-o. ot
which in December last consisted of 80,000
ed ; so that there is no reason to calculate
generally now prevails in the. world, I am
men is now reduced to about 11,000. At
« Z t «a Crawforrlite.”
.
racon, Gibara,
THE GREEKS
under a necessity to consider as two very
Bolicatros, and in all the towns evacuated that these deficiences here, may be supplied lh7 Sound«! as this report is, and.
u
Mala„
different things. And the way and manner
, Ial,e“ iX'to be false, by »»)’; fc JVbrth Side.
Extract fro m la te French papers.
[by the Turks, crosses are raised on thei by increase elsewhere.
N Y. American.
in wlddi o?Hc hmdern missionaries go amosques
which
are
now
become
Christian
HHuwo aledin ?i™j >* circulation, yet I neAr)y seven n
The prospects of the Greeks are this year i
mongst the heathen, are so far removed from
?ta,e «ncredntasenough to believe hB bc(.„ kcpt
very flattering : they have perfectly sequr- Churches.
I
the way and manner in which the first mis
The Government has received from Mag
d
their
western
frontier
against
any
inva

sionaries of the gospel went forth, and the
nesia,
in
Thessaly,
very
satisfactory
ac
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sions the Albanians may again attempt, and j
religion thev wiil also be likely to bring the
PHILADELPHIA, SEPT. 17.
counts of the naval expedition fitted out for
iieople into,If they bring them into any al this may be considered as the most important <that quarter. The troops, landed in the
FROM ENGLAND.
result
of
the
success
of
their
efforts
during
the
i
all, so little resembles the religion of the
'The Lancaster, Dixey, has arrived at
last campaign. The Albanians were certain- IbayofVolus, and after driving back the
. New Testament, that I fear it will be very
Turks that were encamped excited revolt this port from Liverpool, having sailed from
mife-nmre benefit to the natives than the re ly the most formidable enemies they had to en through all the eastern parts of Thessaly as
that place on the 13th of Aug. Marshal
counter,
who, accustomed to the fatigues and 1
Burleidi’s iHcnds to propagate Wuccessfull) sot(,s |sjatlj 1
ligion oTfhe-Xatholics, winch they have al
as the Gulf of Themes. At the request Moncey was dissatisfied with the French
dangers of war, which is almost their only far
I
Uhe falscho d—Not a [article a! ev^enccAppears to he
ready tried,
tliM\vn it aside as
employment, could continually harrass and of
i the commander of this expedition 2000 war in Spain, and is stated to have written Exists or ev,r (fid exist to support it; Ol‘ er ¡s uf, minh
worse, than their own.
" TRU Hi.
or ev jr
maintain a long and obstinatc^strugglc with men well equipped, are embarking for the home to express a wish to retire from the [exists
(imP> anll
destination. General Nioetas, with a contest. The French government refused i the contrary, Mr. McIntire has openly and
them. The Greeks were early aware of same
<
tavoi a|| artiv(. tnt
i?iltoraiy
.. . ',T¿pressed his scotiaieuts in larm
column
of
10.000
men
has
joined
the.
army
to grant his request, and consoled him by
this, and persevered in their plans for de- <
of
Mr.
Adiims,
whenever
the
question
of
The gallant U
fending themselves against so formidable an of Odyseus near Thermopylse ; 4000 men ascribing his failure to causes over which he
..«Imslint be the qext President has been per printed in
fascinating bower of snakes. ‘
enemy. The prudent Mavrocordatos, whom more have received orders to follow him, had no control. The Spanish garrison at
We are not convinced that the feelings which all the Greek chiefs acknowledge as the soul and 6000 are marching upon Patras. Great Barcelona were constantly making sorties L the subject of conversation. So positively 22, stating, tl
are often described as the effect of viewing a rat' of
' their party, paid, from the beginning, dissension has sprung up among the Turks very annoying to the French, who complain and persewingly was it in isted upon at the sent out by tli
tiesnake are to be wholly attributed to its fascin particular attention to the situations of Eto- in that quarter. The natives of Sala (who ed of hard service and sickness, the hospi last trial fi c a choice of Representative to , in pursuit of.4
ating power, but we are far from believing that li and Arcanania, and by bis brilliant de have their families with them) wish to ca tals being crowded with invalids. A body (Wess, >hat McIntire, in the « cant” of to a vessel tin
lais oeim; uruwucu witu invam». - »■ uuu, vui>siv^>
;
.. . 4
fl.
such effects are altogether imaginary : neither fence of Missolonghi gave a check to the Al pitulate to the Greeks, whilst those of of constitutionalists had alarmed the French theday,w s a “ Urawfordite,that one of Ins I attempt to cs<
fricnds’ad Jessed a letter to him on the sub
can we discover why the following is a proof ot jbanians, from the effects of which it is proba Romelia are desirous of holding out in the
garrison at Madrid. The Spanish Cortes
Britannic M
an accompanying illusion, as Mr. Walsh implies, i
ble they will not soon recover. They had expectation of relief from the Pacha of Sco- has appointed Doji Inego Landres, one of ject, not b fause he doubted himself, but he, took and capt
dra
who,
they
are
led
to
believe,
has
already
f
wished
to
lave
in
his
hands
a
refutation
of
been already considerably weakened by a
its moderate members, Governor of Cadiz,
. who arc now
From the National Gazette.
variety of circumstances which preceded passed.through Albania, at the head of a and Alpuente, who was colonel of artillery,., ■ the falselvid-Mr. McIntire has answered law. A lette
numerous army, and is marching across A- the Secretary of War. Upon the whole, the : the letter- Il have obtained a copy of both; the U. S. Na
’The fascinating power of Serpents has this event.
The civil war which broke out after the carnania and Etolia, on his way to the Pe news from Spain continues very favorable to letters an |as a friend to truth and justice that these fell
be«n lately a subject of discussion in the
loponnesus.
It is ascertained, however, the patriots.
; have to re ifuest you, Mr Printer, to publish' murder on b<
newspapers. In the Appendix to the 1st fall of Ali Pacha, and in which a great num
in your [. iier—Uol. Brooks will, 1 hope
vol. of Williams’ History of Vermont, it is ber of the Albanians took part against the that this chief having received no money
abetli and !
from
the
Porte,
remains
a
quiet
spectator
of
pardon m |for not asking his permission,
NEW-YORK, (N. Y.) SEPT. 19.
exemplified by a variety of evidence which Porte, was one of material consequence
’ that landing
the
struggle,
at
his
residence
in
Scudari.
'
considers fcthat the whole community are
The
continuance
of
the
war
in
Epirus,
and
the historian took pains to collect, and upon
GOO!) NEWS FROM HAVANA.
■ interestei4n knowing Mr. McIntire’s seuti- • aptain Nti
which he placed full reliance. Our faith is above all, that against the Souliotes cost
A friend has favored us with the following; ’ ments on dhe great presidential question— ed on by th
CANDIDATES FOR THE PRESIDENCY.
not so readily yielded ; and to show the jle- them a great number of men. which was
From the Essex Register.
{extract of a letter from Havana, from an unques His know integrity,ahU sincere open and mangrove bi
o-rce of illusion which may accompany par followed up by the loss of the best part of
Mr. Calhoun,
manly co duct on all occasions are pledges was then ma
ticular cases of alleged fascination, we sub their army in the expeditions against Eto*
‘
‘
Mr.
Adams
and
Mr.
Crawford
are
still
’tionable source, dated Aug. 28
of his fidi I ity and entitle him to our confi party was nt
join one of the letters addressed to Mr. Will• lia and Arcanania. Of four Pachas who
“
We
wait
with
great
impatience
fot
considered
the
leading
candidates
;
and
the
dence—I never prevaricates, never courts
iams, by a gentleman whom he describes as• commanded in Albania, two. Richid and
; news from Cadiz.
The donations from
the aid o his or that individual and disdains
o a man of much information, virtue and ve-■ Pliassa, were ordered by the Porte to Thes- relative strength of the former seems to have
. to the Cortes are *great.
. ..
■ ®u!’P0S.e< ' to conneilliimself with every party ami facracity.” Not only were the eyes of ibis gen- saly, and could only muster 400 men to ac- increased within the last year. But there¡ here
dollars
m , Ins city-i j ti„„ il|(l, lStstct„ gai„ a ,41 •
> \mil
T amount to 150,000
,
* ’
dren belong!
are
other
candidates
:
and
among
them
there
tleman delighted as if by kaleidoscope, when» company them. The other two Omer and
Oiir irtrnd hishon has given
sriven unwards
. mioMn mJ
......
upwards ot
of 50w
5000 I, tion.
he was entranced by the rattle-snake, butt Jassoaf. who occupy Arta ami Prcvessa, have may be one who will prove a successful com Our good bishop
A FRIEND TO TRUTH.
petitor against both. Of these Mr. Calhouni dollars, and if all bishops in Spain were like
AN01
his cars were “enchanted with the most not above 800 or 1000 men.
- him, the war would soon be brought to »L
Extract
of a
■L
IM SW. 17, 1823.
1
The fortifications of Napoli di Bomana possesses the greatest share of those qualifi
rapturous strains of music
, happy termination. Upwards of 60,000 has |
cations
which
the
people,
in
this
quarter,
IL McU|HRE,Esq.
<s Sir,—I have observed that you arc de are undergoing repairs ; those which wer^
, already been forwarded, including 40,000T
SlFi(
“ The sti
sirous of collecting information relative to begun at Athens and in the Acropoli have consider essential. His talents, his candour,
j
the fascinating power of serpents. If you been completed some time. The Greeks his unspotted reputation, his enlarged and1 sent last week in a British sloop of war.
It has frequently been reported of hte 'cd on Frida
« You wilt have many reports in you?|
think the following instance worthy of a have had the good fortune to find in the lat comprehensive v^ews of national policy, his
that yon are in favor of the election of Mr 'on board re
city and throughout the United States refa-L
ed to withii
place in your useful collection, you arc at ter an ancient spring of fresh water, the acquaintance with the feelings and interests
live to the disturbances of this city and isl-|b Crawtbj tothe nextPresidency-lt beinir !
want of which obliged the Turks who occu of the North, where he was educated, as well
my opm an that you are in favor of Mr Ad Ii large sea r
liberty to insert it.
and.
Our
active
and
excellent
Captain« When I was a boy about 13 years ol pied it to capitulate. But. of all the fortifi as of the South, where his home is, combine
famous
ams, I; Rou4o have the goodness to ex- the
'
General Vives, has issued a proclamation I
a^e, my father sent me into a field to mow cations undertaken by the Greeks, the most to recommend him here/’
jmsfrkly your opinion; not, Sir, that 11jit a whale <
The above extract from the Massachusetts which has had the desired effect to restore ■
some briars. I had not been long employed, important are those of Missolinghi. At the
I curred that
peace and tranquillity, which I am persu,a(l-|
till I discovered a large rattle snake, and instigation of Mavrocordator, the people of Yeoman, goes to prove the truth of’a remark
1. a j, Sir, respectfully yours,
,„M13|
stating the
looked round for something to kill him; but Etolia have dug within two months a broad we made some time ago, that next to Mr. Ad ed will not be disturbed again during hiC
SOLOMON
BROOKS
fee
happy administration. AH the ringleader*!
not readily discovering a weapon, my curi and deep trench, which traverses two long ams, .TA'-,n C, Calhoun enjoys most largely
—.
’
monster rr
^nd active persons concerned in the plot I
osity led me to view him. He lay coiled up. causeways leading from the neighboring the esteem ami confidence of the people of
have been apprehended, and will be execu- t
S«pl. 22,1883.
j
with his tail erect, anif making the usual marshes to the town. It is nearly two miles New-England.—His splendid talents, his
singing noise with his rattles- 1 had view in length, and almost gives to Missolonghi spotless character,—and his comprehensive ted or banished.'’
«early the
ed him but a short time, when the mosFvivid the advantages of an island. Anew ram and singularly correct views have gained
morning,
At a late Court of Sessions in New-York/
and lively colors that imagination can paint, part and several batteries defend it : the for Mr. Calhoun the second place in the oand Seyn
the following sentences were passed:—Char
& far beyond the powers of the pencil toimi- engineers who have visited thesefortifica pinions and wishes of New-England.

iug. and keeping all lheir niiosisd$l>vS
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I am not

article
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I
”

tate. among which yellow was the most pre*- tions consider them as quite sufficient to de
dominant, and the whole drawn into a be- fend the place against any attack of the
witching variety of gay and pleasing forms, Turks, however considerable in number they
were presented to my eyes ; at the same may be, being situated below the level of the■
time, my ears were enchanted with the most sea, and separated from it by several long;
rapturous strains of music, wild, lively com lakes.
The approach is inacccssable to>
plicated and harmonius, in the highest degree shipping, and they are perfectly secure oni
melodious, captivating and enchanting, far' mat
rrom its
us siuiaiioii,
ejuHsoioiigm,.
that sine,
side. From
situation, Missolonghi,
beyond any thing lever heard before or 1 which is now become one of the most consid--

POLITICAL NAMES.
Tn most discussions, the great difficulty arises from using the same word in different
senses. There is not a doubt that 19 out of
every 20 federalists arc genuine republicans,
and entertain the same notions with the republican party—the only barrier between
tfirm is, that tlrdr loaders impute to the re-

lotte Hickman, convicted of passing coun
terfeit money—state prison 7 years. This:
woman had been before tried for being con
cerned with counterfeiters, and acquitted, j
The Judge said the Court had power to
send her to prison for life, but leaning or1
the side of mercy, he had adjudged her t°
¡that place for 7 years only. 0n hearing
■ this, she burst-out kmghiteg, if»ade a cartes/
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‘ ,ll|u not |rnm a

a a
those wh
I rent rum
'common

ciicumft rent e, fell for 15 tfeinutfcs
with any swiftness ; but the whale for so we <in torrents, and the wind blew leu .UyI am not in lav ?
{u the must now call him, darted with the boat H> ■
.Judge, and cried out, li I think you
2000 panes of glass were destroyed in Kings
—Having
-ained a
me.” Mary Bell, convicted of steal- presidency.
j
"n
«to..
,tei;
‘
iweldmiles an hour. The vv hale, i»i bap. ton and its vicinity.—Fences were
ider the most atrocious circumstances high opinion of Mr. Adams
ted, and a small house was carnet, seveia
„’.sc.; t yo-rc and 1 day. Thecir- and patriot, as a man of purity of harajcr not wishing to approach too near Hie cyy,
yards from its foundation.
aances were as follows :—file was a and of American feelings and pri:lip|eSj'x sonu tacked about, and stood d‘Jvvn
« I to a poor widow woman, on her death have long preferred and still preler\ijm f0 Point, and remained towing the boat uut 1
She» b, M,
SICKNESS AT NATCHES.
* work Huw
r?H"Who had one little son, for whom she any other candidate as the successor'.^ Mr. near 12 o’clock, going where he P«
Letters from Notches to the 2lst August,
\
HLd up forty dollars, gradually gather- Monroe.
and drawing the boat much faster than those -ive melancholy information of the ravages
Yours respectfully,
, ‘
half and quarter dollars ; this unfeelin her were accustomed to travel even oy (here of yellow fever. There were »aid U
RUFUS McINTlRX
"d lo M1‘- Madison aW!h retch, who knew where this little legsteam. Finally the harpoon gave way, am- have been 75 cases reported the tOta , and
Col. Solomon Brooks.
n,,w>a»d lathe remÌ^^Ls deposited, decamped with it in the
the whale, for the present made his escape, that the disease was ¿0 mortal that people
1 1,CiW leaving the poor woman to die, and I
v The party, however, are determined to make who were well at. breakfast time were in
_____ second trial to-morrow’, when they will be
-----hild without a penny in the world. A
their coffin before 9 o’clock at nigh ; and
ENTE OF ¡82!»
J man was sentenced to state prison o
1823. hotter supplied with proper instruments rh.,d nersons who had »^ompameff tlmr
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1823. Vlandreds were assembled on the sh»l \ J?
before, had occasion in, (X for stealing 36 dollars from a young
,rc. 1° friends to the river to see them embark had
^in,y. ‘diedbetbre
S 4^ ’tlmy
hev left
nations ofmanufact ¿Klto whom he was paying his addresses .
waness the attack and chase, and cert
left the
the wharf.
wharf. One
One letter
letter
~
FROM KEY WEST.
iit Wis a novel one to see a whale S1X l,un‘
w<M-r» not by1.. an?„™j
of very genteel appearance was sen"i-re
s-iys •• 1 bare had five members ot my tainThe
United
States
schooner
Beagle,
New

»'■- »» the |Mt. V|*"
to the penitentiary 2 years, for stealdied miles up from the sea board. Much iiv ill of the fever, ami have employed three
V,e itome articles of clothing. The mother ton, from Thompson’s Island, arrived in crqlitis due to Capts. Brush and Seymour 1physicians, all of whom have been altac -c,
he a considerable 4^.,
Vis boy, dressed in deep mourning, and Hampton Roads ^qund to Washington, forth© promptness and energy employed or. [in succession, ami 1 shall be necessitated
>
brings disasteroimfikintelligcncc from that
employ a fourth.” Great numbers had died.
11 ;s "e ta'« been mJ/ihitecl appearance, was sentenced to the place. The yellow fever broke out there this occasion.”
lentiarv
3
months,
for
stealing
a
pair
of
Twelve in the night of the 20lh. 1 Im whole
e (liseron which We* gJ<
the 2Uth of August, and in a short time forty
Judah, »ho
who was
was conconTRIAL FOR MURDER.
population was in quick movement, anti it
1
R "Ji'itoekings. Mr. Judab,
Lieutenant Somer
» stated it vm l
’»dofbeing thc author of a libellous book cases of it appeared.
At tl'h C. S. Circuit Court, now sitting in was estimated that of the three thousand pt
>l'»t a sad falli /.ot‘ ?<id Gotham, or the Gothamites, sente»- ville, midshipmen Marshall and Reed, carwhich it was composed, not moie than oOG
»«oidablc audita,! h.'"?oi>av a fin® <>r 400 d<’lla,'9> :"“1 t0
would remain on the 22d. The disease was
ol the «S^ltt¿.mitted »"til the sentence^as com- John Adams, had all died of it.
iam Jones, on board ship Canton, in the ay thought to be more violent than at any Im m
The John Adams had arrived with two or ofCadiz.^ TJie facts proved in evjd^llc®^’i‘J
4^'on the e»‘
thc thermometer was at 9o d.i. The publisher of the book was
three cases of the yellow’ fever on board--^
irce, was exressive.
A coach driver, convicted qf athe part ofthe prosecution were—thi.t er. t •’ (
II S-50.
Commodore Porter we regret to learn, had
14th June, in the bay of Cadiz, on board the grtes.
... v vOIlciuw
o
«
been much indisposed ; but when the Bea„
American ship Canton, of which the prison
ii m for his services, was sentenced to J)c
TO CoKKESP INDENTS.
gle left, his physicians entertained hopes of
er was first mate, and the deceased was se
A communication over the signature -of
his speedy restoration to health. The Bea cond mate, a quarrel ensued, provoked by
X
S
pectator
” has been received and is gli
gle sailed from Thompson’s Island on the prisoner, and the deceased was struck bj
’
-• '■< 11—makntsatlIconsideration.
"'"t 3830.000 fwsix
-------------------------------. 1st instant, and left there the John Adams, prisoner—prisoner ordered deceased to get der
1
’ the Peacock, the Sea Gull, the Greyhound, out of his birth—he refused—prisoner pulled
easendbewholeyear.in 3?
the Fox, and Jackall. The Spark, was the clothes off him, and he jumped from his
murli greata,. pri)1)w.lil)n ^
cruising on the south side of Cuba. I he
----- -=>:o»o:«=-----> »ill be still lighter,
I
birth—a scuffle ensued, and prisoner was
sloop of war Hornet, had run down for Vera heard to cry murder—men entered and found
MARRIED—In Sanford, Mr. James Good
For the Kennebunk Gazette.
than they have already fe,
Cruz. All the schooners at the Island were only a small indentation on prisoner’s hand win, to Miss Lavina Heard ; Mr. Theodore
hereto, it must be remarktill
fitting out for an excursion on the Spanish <_he ordered deceased out—he refused—and
Emery, to Miss Susanna Stqrer.
lies secured have diminished lU- Remich,
rawbaek, has c.^3 is high time to cofc ect the erroneous > - Maine.
. . then looking at him in a firm, cool manner,
ey are estimated lor tta Jssions, which have been made oil t
The Beagle is the only vessel ot our. 'said “ then take notice of my order, or by
5150,000 per umuth,
of many of the electors, m ‘h^°un ; squadron that has succeeded in performing iGod Til shoot you”—he entered his state
the tour of the Island of Cuba ; this she ac room, took his pistol and shot the deceased.
times as much as they
in relation to the sentiments oi
DIED—In Alfred on the 19th instant MisS
the same period of last jwJ'fus McIntire on the next I residential
complished in less than two months—touch The jury found a special verdict of“ murder
Eunice Rogers, daughter of Capt. George W.
certain, that the proportioifiiunp
»„„w.,!. for ing, on her way round, at Port Royal, Jam. committed bn board an American vessel ly
Rogers,
aged twenty years.
,
collected in New York, to ¿’he. supporters of
b‘ulc. ^h ! t and at the following places on the Island ot
ing in the Bay of Cadiz.” A question aIn the premature death of this young lady, hei
ports in the Union lias auginiK’esentative of this
11 . circuja. Cubd : Cape Antonio, Isle of Pines, Batala- rose in this case touching the jurisdiction ol friends, will lament the loss of one, who was
no, Jagua, Trinidad, Bayamn, Cape Cruz, the U. S. Courts, which is to be decided at strongly endeared to them, by her amiable dis
there is no reason to cakWng>'esib ha'’e
Intire is’ to use
and St. Jago, on the South Side ; and Bar- Washington next winter; so that the pris position and deportment, and the purity of her
fficiences here, may be sn^ a rePort’11 ?. ’
..,5:1* » ’
racoa, Gibara, Neuvitas. St. Juan de los Re
elsewhere
rir language, « a Crawfordite.
oner, tlio’ fully convicted, cannot suffer pun life and character ; although her illness was on£
V F
at,d unfounded as this report is, and medies, Matanzas, Jafuca, and Havana, on
ishment before April next: if the question and painful, she was never heard to cpmplain ot
own as it has been to be false, by many, the North Side. The Beagle has been out of jurisdiction is decided in the negative, he the allotments of providence, but submitted with
I?7¿0 have aided in giving it circula ion, yet nearly seven months, during which time she
the most perfect composure and resignation to
will of course be discharged.
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